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ABSTRACT

Baking Inprovar Comxtosltions

The present invention provides a baking inprover

composition in^a homogeneous solid shaped form which

comprises one ox; more baking improver agents and includes

at least one binding agent vhic"H periaits disintegration of

the solid forra when in use tor mixing a dough. Such a

composition tona nay be capable of manual division into
smaller dosage units and obtained, for example, by
compacting a powder composition' based on flour and
containing about 20 to 30% by weight of lecithin as a

binding agent and baking emulsifier.
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BAJCIKO IKPROVBR COMPOSITIONS

The invention relates to balcing improver
compositions in a homogeneous solid shaped torn and
processes for the production of such formulations.

It is generally accepted to add baking .improvers to
wheat flour of the type used in baking or in biscuit-maJcing,
in particular one or nore compounds selected from ascorbic
acid, food enzymes, gluten and starch or lecithin, as
emulsifying agent, with a view to istproving the performance
of the flour, e.g. the aptitude of the wheat flour to
dispersion and humidification, and the characteristics of
the dough and the final baked product. Such characteristics
include, for exariple, increasing the oven spring, provision
of a crust having a particularly appetizing appearance and
improvement of the bread crumb softne'ss.

Processes for the production of baking aids in
powder form have previously been described, for example, in
French Patent no. 2,590,448-Bl filed by Jean Griveau, the
title Of Which is "Process for the preparation of a
pulverulent mixture of wheat flour and lecithin".

These pulverulent mixtures are generally provided in
sacka of various capacities and are measured out with the
aid of volumetric metering devices in amounts in the region
Of 500 grams per 100 kg of flour. Such compositions have
several disadvantages:

- powder formulations have the tendency to form dust
during scaling or dosing which may cause allergies in people
thot handle the products or cause problems with cleaning the
equipment or the production area used;

- the measuring is inaccurate, especially since some
products may be very concentrated.
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- 25 Jcg sacks, the aost frequently sold are bulky
to store, —

- once opened, the sack- does not sake it possible to
preserve the mixture under very hygienic conditions,

- as a consequence, the shelf like is limited to 9

months

.

It is for these reasons that it was first envisaged
to create measured units in sachets which are soluble in
methyl ethyl cellulose,. The state of the art did not oake
it possible to envisage any other material for the
preparation of these sachets; however, they were banned in
some countries by the legislation relating to food products,

EP 4215X0 describes a mixture of fat and bread
L-nprover ingredient which is dispersed in liquid glyceride
oil. This pumpable formulation has the severe disadvantage
that only fat"^ containing improvers can be obtained.
Moreover, the legislation of some countries does not allow
fat in bread improvers.

The use of small concentrated solid forms of bread
additives in the shape of tablets is also common practice.
Serious disadvantages of such formulations are (i) it is not
possible to easily subdivide the dosage in an easy and
flexible way and (il) it is not practical to dose at nore
than a few percent of the total bread formulation thereby
restricting use to ainor additives,

rt has therefore not previously been known how to
agglomerate a baking improver composition with a low fat
content oC 40^* w/w or less so as to form compact blocks,
teclthin, the only baking emulslfier authorised in some
countrioa, is not able to act as an eaulsifier for this
purpose under the known conditions of use for production
processes.

The aim of the present invention is to overcome the
above disadvantages. In one aspect, the invention provides
a baking improver coraposition in a homogeneous solid shaped
form which comprises one or more baking improver agents and
includes at least one binding agent, e.g. a fat or a fat-
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-elated compound s«=^ as an e^ulsifier, which permits
dxsintegratxon of the- solid tor. when in use for aixin, of adough, rn particular, for ex«.ple, a nixture based on wheat
flour and lecithin aay be csapacted into a solid shaped

'

K?"!:
' lecithin functions as thebinding agent and is also a baking eaulsifier.

By the ten, binding agent is aeant any Ingredient that »aybe used to form or improve the structure, texture or
consistency of the final solid form. As a binding agent one

.0 may choose any structure foraing component. As non-liaiting
exa:»ples one aay consider, in addition to lecithin, fatse.g. .phospholipids, fat hydrolysis products and their esters
and ethers, other emulsifiers, water with hydrocoUoids like
gelatin, pectin, guar, alginates, locust bean geUan
gun., xanthan, Curcellaran, carrageenans, carboxymethyl
cellulose, modified or native starch, in combination with
any salt or other additive required for gelation, proteins
trou «il3c, gluten and soy, low amounts oC water, dextrins
and sugars, alone or in combination.

A product of the present invention may be in a
variety of homogeneous compact solid shaped forns such as
blocks, spheres, pearls, threads and sausages. such a
fon^ulation «ay be pra-cut and pre-neasured into dosage
unlta for »,lxing of a dough, is easy to use, easily stored,

« hygienic ao it is easily wrapped, and n«,y be preserved for a
long period.

A formulation of the present invention nay have a
considerable, but handy size, it «ay contain a substantial
part of the total baXed product formulation and may be dosed

30 flexibly and continuously in a similar manner to fresh
oompraseed yeast blocks.

The formation of a mixture' of ingredients into a
solid shape to provide a formulation of the present
invention may be achieved by a number of techniques. To

« present practical examples but by no means limiting the
possibilities, one may contemplate the formation of solid
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Shape, formulations of the present invention in the belovdescribed ways. —
Thus, in a further aspect the present inventionprovides a process for preparing a baKing inprover

. composition in a for. according to the invention whichcomprises compacting a »i«ure of the ingredients to providethe desired solid shaped fonn. e.g. at a pressure of loobars xo^KPa, or n.ore. such a nethod is suitable forpreparing a variety of baking improver fonaulations
'0 anclud.ng preferred fonaulations of the invention based onWheat flour and lecithin.

n.^h'/ '^l^j"'-"'
* compacting tor»ulation

aethod Of the invention, agglomeration of a fixture of the
ingredients is achieved by pressing the fixture into amould.

Thus, the^desired solid fonn nay be formed bypressing a fixture of the ingredients, e.g. i„ the form of aP-der, into a Mould with sufficient force to »aKe the«
sticjc together. Finer powders are preferred for this

- purpose since they are «ore readily compacted. InclusionOf a fat or fat-related compound as the binding agent in anan>ount fron. 1 to 95% by weight (preferably 2 to 75%. norepreferably 3 to 50% and even more preferably 5 to 30% byweight, in a dry powder composition has been found to be a
« good way of achieving a stable solid for. after pressing.

Also a liquid component like water or oil may be included
According to another preferred compacting

formulation method of the invention, agglomeration of the
composition components is achieved using an extruder At

.0 the outlet Of the extruder, a cutter may cut the extruded
compacted composition into blocks of a desired dosage unit

Alternatively, the present invention provides a
process for preparing a baking improver composition in a

« form according to the invention which comprises making a
liquid mixture of the ingredients and subsequently cooling
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to below the melting point or gelling point of the binding
agent, ^

Thus, in a further preferred embodinent of the
invention ingredients for a baJcing improver composition are
dissolved in a fat or vater, if necessary following heating.
The fonaed composition is then cooled to the solid fona.
When water is employed, suitable gel foraing coopounds like
guas, proteins or starches can be added to help form the
desired solid shaped fora. Water containing a mixture of
one or aore of the above mentioned components may be used,

' ' The advantage of such a formulation is -that it docs
not require any fatty component for fonaing and retaining
its shape- In addition, no strong pressing force is
required during manufacture.

Any suitable gel forming component may be used to
achieve a solid form. Random examples by no means forming a
limiting list are alginate with calcium salts, kappa
carrageenan vith calcium or potassium salts, xanthan gum
with locust bean gum, agar-agar, furcellaran, gelatin, low
methoxyl pectin with calcium salts, high methoxyl pectin in
a high solids formulation, protein, denatured or gelled with
other components, pregclatlnized starch or miictures thereof.
Preferably a gel network is used that after formation is
still dissolvable in water or that will melt at the elevated
temperatures that are reached during mixing of a dough.

As a suggested practical method, one could, for
example, add the gelling agent in aqueous solution to the
other components in a dry prenlx. Heating a mixture
containing water and starch in addition to one or more

-

baking improver components to a temperature above the
gclatinlzation temperature of the starch used
will also result in a solid form on- cooling because of the
starch network formed*

A mixture of a melted fat or fat-related material
(for example an emulsifier or fat hydrolysis product or
ester or ether thereof) and one or more of the above



aienrioned baking iaprover components nay be cooled. The
amount of Cat or fat-reXated component oust be surficiently
hlyh to form the continuous phase between the other
component or coaponents. The aaount of fat or fat-related

> material required will vary with the characteristics of the
total composition but win not need to exceed 95* by weight
on cooling, the fat or fat-related material win crystallize
to fora a continuous solid phase holding the solid shape
together. By keeping the melting point of the fat or fat-

.0 related material below or at the ma>cir.al dough temperature
attained during aixing, one can achieve disintegration ofthe solid fona and release of the active components into the
dough during nixing. By. choosing the aelting teaperature of
the binding agent one may also achieve an optimal balance
between a moderate heating step and not too cold storage and
easy liberation of active components. The advantage of this
formulation is that a strong pressing force is not needed
for maJcing the solid shaped form and the formulation may be
stored at ambient temperatures.

» It is an important required feature of the solid
Bhaped for™ that it should fall apart with ease during
«lxlng of the dough. m application of the above-
doacrlbed formulation methods of the invention, this can be
readily achieved by adjusting the compaction pressure

'0 neltlng temperature or gelling component as appropriate.
A mixture of an edible oil or liquid fat-related

Mterlal, (e.g. a lipid, emulsifier. fat hydrolysis produrts
or eater or other thereof) and one or more of the above
mentioned baking improver conponents may be cooled to a

3» temperature below which the major part of the oil or fat-
related material has crystallized. The amount of solid
fatty component at that point must be sufficient to form the
continuous phase between the other component or components.
The amount of fatty material required will vary with the

« characteristics of the total composition but will not need'
to exceed 95* by weight. The advantage with this method Is
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that none of the Ingredients needs to be exposed to a high
temperature. This 4s an advantage when using components
like food enzynes or unstable esters such as the often used
dlacetyl tartaric ester derivatives o£ nonoglycerides and

» unstable or volatile flavours.

Coabinations of the above mentioned techniques say
be used which say give additional advantages,

A formulation of the present invention may contain
xn addition to one or »ore baking iaprovewent additives and

10 one or oore binding agents a filler. By the term filler is
meant any ingredient in the foraulation that has as its aain
function provision of volume at a low cost, on top of these
requirements, different fillers will have different effects
on the final product consistency and its ease of

»> nanufacture. Coaaonly used fillers include flours like
cereal and leguninous flours and their fractions, optionally
toasted, malt flours, calciua sa-lts liJce calcium carbonate
and calcium phosphate, sodium salts like sodium chloride and
sodium phosphate and other common salts. other materials

«. may also be employed which constitute a low cost bulky
ingredient.

When compacting a ini)cture of ingredients to form a
baking improver formulation of the present invention
cle«irnbly this should not be carried out in such a way that

2. tablets are formed, as these are not easily divided making
It iapoeaible to dose continuously and/or in a flexible way
To comply with the need for flexible dosing, tablets need to
be small or have been designed to break into distinct
fractions. The present invention provides baking improver

JO compositions in larger solid shaped fotms which are easily
divided manually and thus allow flexible dosing much like
using fresh compressed yeast.

Thus, formulations of the present invention may be
desirably of a sufficient size that they may be used either

» In whole blocks or after division into smaller dosage units
allowing the dosage to be adjusted exactly to the
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requirccnents of the dough. Such flexible and precise dosing
is iBportant to. a baker in cutting costs and preventing over
or under dosing of active ingredients.

A solid shaped formulation of the present invention
» may have a weight of, for example, about lo graos to 5kg

preferably 25 grans to 2kg, eore preferably 50 to lOOO
grans.

To Bimic the ease of use of coapressed yeast, one
must adjust the formulation in a way that the criiabliness is

9 sufficient for manual division by gentle pulling or bending
by the - fingers, but the formulation is strong enough not to
fall apart during packaging and transport.

In general, tablets can be used for addition ot a
fev ingredients which are difficult to dose like enzymes and

» ascorbic acid, ^he present Invention also penaits the
addition of higher dose ingredients like an esmlsifier or
even allows the addition of a larger part of the dough
for»ulation as is comaon practice with concentrated bread
mixes. Tablets are produced only by pressing powders
forcefully into a mould. This production procedure presents
probleae when incorporating recrystalUsable components like
diactyl tartaric ester derivatives of aonoglycerides as
these will tend to form strong structures on compressing
that will not fall apart easily during the mixing of the
dough.

As hereinbefore indicated, a formulation of the
invention containi.ig as the binding agent an oil, fat ot
fat-related material will generally contain from l to 9S% by
weight, or binding agent, e.g. 2 to 75% by weight,
preferably 3 to 50% by weight. More preferably, the
percentage weight of such a binding agent will be 40% by
weight or lower, e.g. about 5 to 30% -by weight.

In the case of lecithin, the proportion employed
vill preferably vary within the range about 20 to 30% by
weight. The amount chosen will depend on the qualities of
the pulverulent material to be combined with lecithin and
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the need not to compronise the functional capajDility of the
lecithin as an agglomeration eaulsifier. Below 20% by
weight of lecithin, compaction is difficult. Above 30* by
weight of lecithin, it exudes from the compacted
preparation.

When water is used, the fomulation will generally
contain 3 to 90%, preferably 5 to 75%, even more preferably
5 to 50% by weight of water.

In a solid shaped formulation of the invention any
additive that one wishes to add to a dough can be
incorporated, even parts or all of a major ingredient like
flour, fat or sugar. _ Ingredients coumonly used as baXlng
improving agents which may be employed include, in addition
to ascorbic acid, lecithin and gluten and starch as already
mentioned above, fats and related compounds, other
emulsifiers, organic acids llJce_ acetic, funaric, citric,
tartaric and lactic acid, baking powders, salt, yeasts,
lactic acid bacteria, sour dough components, fermentation
juices, milk constituents, soy flour components, (roasted)
malt flour, sugars, flavours, colours and food enzymes like
amylases, xylanaees, glucanases, lipases, proteases and
oxidases.

The invention is illustrated by ceans of the
following examples.
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EXjVUPLp Fontiation of a food Tnp;,l/leeithin comnD5>^ f
jj

The rood aieal (75% by weight) is first of all
introduced into a nixer. The mixer turbine is brought to
the mixing speed, preferably from 300 to 400
revolutions/minute, and the interior of the mixer is brought
to a temperature of 0+5 *C, The lecithin (25^ by weight) is
also brought to a temperature of 0+5' c and added to the
mixer. The mixing time for the food meal and lecithin in
the mixer is preferably less than l6 seconds.

Agglomeration of the resulting mixture is preferably
carried out at a pressure of at least XOO bars (ao*>;Pa} by
pressing in a mould or by using an extruder.

EXAjiyi^E 2: FonPfltipn of wheat n our/leG^:rh1 n comno^.^ f
; j ^p..

"orTan Indnatrial scale

The first stage of the process is preparation of a
wheat flour/lecithin mixture in accordance with the process
of French Patent no. 2,590,448-BX, filed by Jean Griveau.
The proportions of flour and lecithin, the temperature
conditions, the mixer internal volume, the spin speed of the
mixer turbine and the mixing time are chosen so as to make
agglomeration of the products possible.

The second etage is achieved in one of two ways:
1. The wheat flour/lecithin mixture is placed in

moulds and subjected to a press which exerts a minimum
pressure of lOO bars (lO^JcPa)

.

2. The wheat flour/lecithin mixture is directed into
an extruder which both subjects the mixture to pressure to
achieve agglomeration and extrudes it through a suitably
shaped mould.

,
In the first stage, the lecithin, which is contained

in barrels, is brought to a temperature between -5 and +5'C.
This can bo achieved by storage for a sufficient period (in
general of the order of at least 24 hours) in a cold room.
A lower temperature may be used, but the energy expenditure



required would not be justified by any subsUntial
iraproveraent in the fovulation process.

The contents of the lecithin barrels are tipped into
a storage tank, from vhich the lecithin is withdrawn by

» pUBping and pushed towards a meterio^g vat of 250 kgcapacity. This vat is fitted with a butterfly valve having
aperture dianeter of 300m supply a turbomixer. Theaperture diameter of the metering vat butterfly valve ischosen so that the ti»e required for complete emptying of

.» lecxthin fron, the metering vat into the turbomixer isslightly less than 10 seconds.

730kg of bread-maJclng wheat flour of the type known
.a "55.. is firstly Introduced into the turbomlxer by means
of a pneumatic conveying device and a weighing sJdp. Themixer turbine speed is regulated to approximately 400
revolutions/minute. A greater speed, although possible
would consume more energy without notably improving the
process. When the desired mixing speed is reached, thevalve Of the metering vat is opened and the entire quantity

0 of lecithin contained in the metering vat is allowed to flowby gravity Into the mixer. As soon 'as the flow of lecithin
is finished, the speed of the turbine is reduced and the
«l>tt«re Of leolthin and flour (the total weight of which Is
1000 kg) Is drained out by allowing it to flow, under the

» effect of rotation of the turbine, through an outlet valve
positioned In the lower part of the mixer into a storage
tank. The aperture of the mixer outlet valve is regulated
eo that the flow time for the total mixture is not greaterthan 10 eeconds. A semi-worked product la thus obtained
Which le conveyed, e.g. by vacuum or by conveyor, from the
intermediate storage tank to the device for the
implementation of the second stage of the process.

The conventional step of sieving In a flour sifter
Is no longer necessary since, among other reasons, the
product is Intended for compaction.
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The given proportions oC 25% by weight of lecithin
for 75-1 by weight oft- eiour are those which My be used for
baking aids based on CXour and do not imply any limitation.

When pressing in moulds is to be carried out, the
>
device for iaple«enting the second stage is a aachine which
carries out filling of the moulds with aixture which has
been conveyed to its reservoir by a vacuux, shaft, conveyor
or other means. Once filled, the moulds are levelled off
and then transported by a conveyor to a press, which is
capable of achieving moulding at an approximate pressure of
100 bars (lo^kPa). The resulting compacted, blocks are
renoved from the moulds by a prehensile suction-type
stripper. The moulds are cleaned and returned on a circuit
in order to be rolled with the mixture.

The compacted blocks may optionally be cut up into
smaller dosage units. The blocks- obtained are then directed
by a conveyor to a packing or a bagging machine.

Alternatively for the second stage, a device is
employed containing an extruder whose Archimedean screw
takes up the mixture which has been conveyed to its
reservoir. The pitch of the screw thread and the mould at
the extruder outlet are designed in such a way that the
pressure at the mould inlet is in the region of loo bars
(lO'kPa)

.

At the extruder outlet, the extruded strip, whose
section is determined by the shape of the mould, is directed
towards a cutter. The cutting frequency of the cutter is
selected to obtain blocks of the desired length, taking into
account the extrusion speed of the extruded strip. The
blocks thus cut are subsequently directed by a conveyor to a
pocking or a bagging machine.

Instead of wheat flour, a mixture of wheat flour and
one or more baking improving agents such as ascorbic acid
and food enzymes may be employed in the saae process. A
composition is thus obtained consisting mainly or entirely
of wheat flour and lecithin in the form of compact blocks of
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pre-tieterrtined dosage size, which are much easier to handle,
which are more concentrated since their density is greater!
and Which may be preserved for uo to 23 to 50% longer than
conventional wheat riour/lecithin powder mixtures.
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1. A baking' improver composition in an homogeneous

solid shaped fonn which comprises one or nore baking

iraprovcr agents and includes ac least one binding agent

which permits disintegration ot the solid torm when in use

for nixing ot a dough.

2. A cosiposition as claiiaed in claim I wherein said

binding agent is selected from edible oils, fats,

emu 1sitiers, fat hydrolysis products and esters and ethers

thereof, water and combinations thereof.

3. A composition as claimed in claim 1 or claim 2

wherein said binding agent is a gel derived from an aqueous

solution of a gel-forming material.

4. A composition as claimed in claim 1 or claim 2

wherein said binding agent is present at 40% by weight or

lower and is selected from edible oils, fats, emulsifiers,

fat hydrolysis products and esters aj\d ethers thereof and

combinations thereof.

$, A composition as claimed in claim 4 wherein said

binding agent is present at about 5 to 30* by weight.

6* A conposition as claimed in any one of claims 1,

2f 4 and 5 wherein lecithin is present as a binding agent

and baking emulsifier at about 20 to 30* by weight*

7. A composition as claimed "in any one of claims 1

to 5 which contains a filler material.
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8. A composition as claimed in claim 6 wherein said
filler material is selected from flours, starch and.calcitim

and sodium salts.

9. A composition as claimed in any one of claims l

to 8 wherein lecithin is present at about 20 to 30% by
weight and flour or flour in combination with one or more
further baking improver agents is present at about 70 to
80% by weight.

10. A composition as claimed in any one of claims 1

to 8 which is present in a form capable of manual division
into smaller dosage units.

11. A process for forming a composition as claimed
in any one of claims 1 to 9 which comprises compacting a
mixture of the ingredients to provide said solid sheped
form.

12. A process as claimed in claim 11 wherein a

mixture of ingredients in powder form is pressed together
in a mould or by means of an extruder.

13. A process as claimed in claim 11 or claim 12
wherein compaction is carried out at a pressure of at least
100 bars (lO^kPa) .

14. A process for forming a composition as claimed
in any one of claims 1 to 10 which comprises making a
liquid mixture of the ingredients and subsequently cooling
to below the melting point or gelling point of the binding
agent.

15. A process for preparing a dough for a baked
product which comprises introducing a composition as
claimed in any one of claims 1 to 10 into a dough mixer
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with the other dough co:nponents and mixing such that said
solid shaped form disinwcgrates.

16. A process as claimed in claim 15 wherein a

composition according to any one of clains 1 to 10 is

divided into smaller dosage units and one or more of said
smaller dosage units are introduced into the dough mixer.
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